
PROPOSED AMENDMENT REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. EXPRESSIONS. MAKE.S MALLEABLE GLASS.

For The Initiative and Referen
dum Will be Voted on at 

the June Election.

The following is the proposed 
amendment to the Constitution of Or
egon, which will come up for adop
tion at thecoming election.

Section 1. The legislative author
ity of the state shall be vested in a 
legislative assembly, consisting of a 
senate and a house of representatives; 
but the people reserve to themselves 
power to propose laws and amend
ments to the C institution, and to 
enact or reject the same at the polls, 
independent of the legislative assem
bly. The tirst power reserved by the 
people is the initiative, and not more 
than eight percent, of the legal voters 
shall be required to propose any 
measure by such petition, and every 
such petition shall include the full 
text of the measure so proposed. In
itiative petitions shall be died by the 
secretary of state not less than four 
months before the election at which 
they are to be voted upoD. Tne 
second power is the referendum, and 
It may be ordered (except as to laws 
necessary for the immediate perserva- 
tion of the public peace, health or 
safety), either by petition, signed by 
live ¡>er cent, of the legal voters, or by 
the legislative assembly, as other bills 
are enacted. Referendum petitions 
shall be tiled with the secretary of 
state' not more than ninety days after 
the tinal adjournment <_f the session 
of the legislative assembly which 
passed the bill on which the" referen
dum is demanded. The veto power of 
the governor shall not extend to 
measures referred to the people. 
All elections on measures referred to 
the people of the state shall be bad at 
the biennial regular general elections, 
except when the legislative as-embly 
shall order a special election. Any 
measure referred to the people shall 
take effect and become a law when it 
is approved by a majority of the votes 
cast thereon, and not otherwise. The 
style of all bills shall be: “Be it en
acted by the people of the State of 
Oregon.” This section shall not be 
construed to deprive any member of 
the legislative assembly of the right 
to introduce any measure. The 
whole number of votes cast for justice 
of the supreme eouit at the regular 
electjon last preceding the tiling of 
any petition for the initiative or for 
the referendum shall be the basis on 
which the number of legal voters 
necessary to sign such petition shall 
be counted. Petitions and orders 
for the initiative and for the referen
dum shall be filed with the secretary 
of state, and in submitting t he same 
to the people he and all other officers 
shall be guided by the general laws 
and the act submitting this amend
ment until legislation shall be 
especially provided therefor.

Wants To Help Others.
"1 had stomach troubieall my life,” 

says Edw. Mehler, proprietor of the 
Union Bottling Wt rks, Erie, Pa . 
“and tried all kinds <>f remedies,went 
to several docotrs and spent consider
able money try Ing to get a moment’s 
peace. Kioaliy I read of Kodol Dys
pepsia Cure and have been taking’it 
to my great satisfaction. I never 
found its equal for stomach trouble 
and gladly recommend it In hope that 
I may help other sufferer«.” Kodol 
Dyspepsia Cure cures all stomach 
troubles. You don’t have to diet. 
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what 
you eat. City Drug Store, Jackson
ville,md D . J. Hinkle,Central Point.

The following deeds have been re
corded in the office of the county re
corder since our last issue:

Z Cameron to W H Bostwick, n j of 
d 1 e No 42, twp 38, 3 w. $1500.

John Sisemore to H K Hanna, parcel 
of land in sees 4, 9, 1H, twp 34; $50.

J. B. Dungan et al to Geo H Riley, 
200 acres in sed 1 and 6, twp 30, 2 w; 
$5500.

Elizabeth A Smith to August Costel, 
1.23 acres, twp39. Ashland: $»>00.

Wm M Colvig, administrator estate 
Sam Phillips, to W m H Bostwich, 100 
acres in d 1 c No 42. see 27. twp 38, 3 w; 
$1000.

Wm Bostwick to Zach Cameron, 100 
acres in d 1 c No 42. sec 27, twp 38, 3 w; 
$1100.

Edwin E Nichols to J E Hart, 102.50 
acres, see 12, twp 36, 2w; $500.

J I Fredenburg to Ella F Perry, 54 
acres in d 1 c No 83, twp 37, 2 w $3500.

H A Spencer to Alary M Dunn, d 1 c 
No 18, twp 3‘.i, 2 e: $700.

Chas Lewellen to M F Parker, 20 
acres in see 23. twp 38, 2 w; $200.

Win Lyttleton to I.ouis Werth, 280 
acres in sees 12 and 19.twp 38,1 e; $2800.

Thos Rasmussen et al to J L Ham- 
merely, lots 1 and 2, blk 29, Gold Hill; 
$1.

C'allir Palm and husband to John 
Eads, lots3, 4, 5. 0, bik 31, Medford; 
$700.

A Clagg, Jr, to C Eads, lot 4, blk 49, 
Medford: $250.

U S to Levi L Angle, 160 acres in sec 
13, twp 40. 3 e.

Alex Orme to J A Smith, 70 ucres n 
sec 18, twp 38, 1 w; $3.18.

Alex Orme to J a Smith, j of lot 5, 
all of lots 6 and 7, blk 1, Medford 
$23.93.

J M McCoy to C W Kahler, power of j 
attorney.

A J Daley to School District No 9, , 
lots 9 and 10,blk 8,Daley Emery’s add 1 
to Eagle Point; $1.

Carter Land Co to C W Martyn,deed 
to lot 34, Pracht's add to Ashland: $150.

Samuel Phillips to W H Bostwick, 160 
acres in d lc No 42. twp 38, 3 w; $1500.

C C Gilchrist to J N Smith, 160 acres, 
see 19 and 20, twp 35, 2 w; $1.

Ehler Band, guardian, to J F Hall, 160 I 
acres, see 10, twp 40, 2 w; $200.

J R Cook to J E Hart, 50 acres, twp | 
36, 1 e; A int in certain water ditch and 
water-right; $1300.

J F Hendriuks to Jennie L Tracy, 
16.36 acres, see 8. twp 39, 1 e: $435.

Mary E Roiterts to City of Medford i 
1 acre in d 1 c No 42. twp 37. 1 w; $25.

Chriatian Downing to Gertie E Green
land. 5 acres in sec 8. twp 37, 2 w; $50.

Chas B Heggins to Geo W Dunn, lot 
4. see 30, twp .39, 2 e, containing 9.58 
acres; $400.

Ellen Band to J F Hall, 160 acres in 
see 4. twp 40: $200.

John R Schroeder to J S Rogers, 
6.465 acres, twp 37, 2 w, including 
water-rights; $900.

MINING LOCATIONS.
Paul C'irac, “Lucky Boy,” quartz 

claim. Jackson county, April 16th.
M II Crockman <Sc Wm Madden, 

“Fold Note,,’ quartz claim, sec 30, twp 
33. April 19th.

S B Inlow E V Morrison gives no
tice of water location on west side of 
Rogue river, April 29th.

Harmon and Chas Fisher, placer 
mining claim in Applegate mining dis
trict. April 21st.

J S Tice, quartz claim, “Ibex," 
dine mountain district. Oct 26th.

Success begets success

butCompliments may be silly; 
people enjoy them just the same.

A boulevard between Medfonl 
and Jacksonville ought to receive 
the support of every person in 
both towns.

Blizzards in some oftheMiddle 
Western states and torrid heat 
tn others—and still some of 
people in Southern Oregon 
discontented with their lot.

the
are

A young lady, a recent arrival, 
asked a voting man why so much 
mistletoe grew on the trees here. 
He told her to come under one of 
them and he would show her. 
But she said she didn’t come 
from Missouri.

The movement started in Ash
land to provide markers for the 
graves of Indian war veterans, 
so that their graves may be easily 
found on Decoration Day, is a 
good one. \Ve owe our present 
peace anti civilization to the 
early efforts of these brave men. 
They accepted the bitter hard-J 
ships and helped to make this 
country what it is. And we, 
should honor their memory.

twp

Sar-

TEA RAISED HERE.
Plants Shipped to J. H. Stewart 

for Experiment.

Tea plants can be grown in the Hogue 
River Valley.

The letter following, received by J. 
H. Stewart from R. B. Miller, general 
passenger agent as well as the indus
trial agent of the Southern Pacific, is 
self explanitory:

“Having heard that tea plants will 
grow successful in the Rogue River 
Valley. I took the matter up with Con
gressman Tongue, and have succeeded 
in obtaining a tew plants from the 
United States Department of Agricul
ture, to be used by us as an experiment. 
For this purpose I want to place them 
at Ashland, Medford. Jacksonville and 
Grant’s Pass, and knowing you are in
terested in every industrial movement 
calculated to develop«» the resources of 
locality, J am taking the liberty of 
sending the plants intended for Med 
ford to you.

“We have no directions as to how 
hey should be handled, hut presume 

that you will know how to get them in
to the ground, and shall be pleased to 
hear from you as to the result of the 
experiment.”

Mr. Stewart has already received the 
young tea plants, and they look some
thing like young willow sprouts. The i 
wonderful productiveness of the Hogue | 
River Valley is becoming proverbial. 
Hardly a thing grown in the three! 
zones but can be grown here.

“There is no longer any doubt re- 
garding raisinga good grade of tobacco 
in this county,” said Mr. Stewart. 
The only question is to select the right I 
kind of soil. I find that the best soil is
the red sod of the foothills. The da' k 
valley loam seems to be too rich for 
tobacco plants. First-class Havanas, 
however, can be raised in the re 1 soil. 
In a few years I expect to see a good I 
many tobacco plantations in Southern 
Oregon. When planters know the prof 
it there is in the business and learn I 
how to raise the plant, there will be no 
question about the result.”

Mr. Stewart finds that teals grown 
in the temperate zone in China. It is 
proof against frost and grows wild on 
the mountain sides in its native land. 
He has ln»-n studying the ques
tion and has learned many interesting 
things.

Saved Many a Time.
Don’t neglect coughs and colds even 

if it is spring. Such cases often re
sult seriously at this season just be
cause people are careks». A dose of 
One Minute Cough Cure will remove 
all danger. Absolutely safe. Acts at 
once. Sure cure for coughs, colds, 
croup, grip, bronchitis, and all tbroat 
and lung troubles. “1 have used One 
Minute Cough Cure several jears,” 
says Postmas’er C. C. Dawson, Barr, 
II). “It is tlie best c ;ugh medicine 
on the market. It has saved me many 
a severe spel! of sickness and I warm
ly recommend It.” The children's 
favorite. City Drug Store, Jackson
ville, Dr. J. Hinkle, Central Point.

After fighting with a street
car conductor Senator Money of 
Mississippi had him arrested. 
He stepped from one street car 
to another in such it hurry that 
the conductor of the first car did 
not have time to give him a 
transfer. He refused to pay his 
fare on the second car and the 
conductor promptly ejected him. 
The Senator ottered resistance 
and a fight ensued. The conduc
tor was clearly acting within 
the bounds of his duty. Most 
men admire a man who will 
stand up for his rights and use 
his fists rather than be “put up
on;” but the Senator, as clearly 
shown by his actions, is 
one of those pompous, self-ap
probated individuals, who im
agines because he is a United 
States senator, everybody 
should do him homage. The ex
ample of this great lawmaker 
fighting with an obscure con
ductor, because the latter did his 
duty in obeying the rules of the 
road, is a picture not very flat
tering to the Senator, unless the 
facts as reported have done him 
a grave injustice.

PROTECTION OF GAME.

DEDUCTIONS.

meetSome people find it easier to 
their creditors than the bills.

Short dresses are not indicative of a 
girl’s age.

Poverty and love do no not mix well.
People afraid of having their names 

in the paper generally have a reason.
Physicians seldom take their own 

prescriptions.
A wise man knows how little be 

knows.
Kindness is the diamond-gem of hu

man virtues.
Avoid a man who avoids your eye.
A woman is known by her dress, a 

man by his money.
The ugliest men get the prettiest 

wives.
Jealousy is a species of insanity.
Courtship is the skirmish before the 

battle.

notable article on 
Minnesota which 
with interest by 

Mr. Hub-

PROBATE COURT.

The following business has been 
transacted in this court since our last 
issue:

Estate of Patrick Dunn. Monday, 
June 21, appointed as day of final set
tlement.

Estate of Robt Taylor. Monday, 
May 26th, appointed as time of final 
hearing.

Estate of Elizabeth Miller. Citation 
issued to J C Tttrnidge to file final ac
count of said estate on or before June 
2d.

Estate of Arthur Wilson. J E En- 
yart appointed administrator. H V 
Beall, C W Leever and Wm M Holmes 
appraisers.

Ingenlonn Methmclm ( ml by Shipper« 
of Wild Hird» From .Minnesota.

In the April issue of Outing LeonidtiB 
Hubbard, Jr., has a 
game conditions in 
will also be read
sportsmen -In other states, 
bard says:

“Tlie Ingenuity displayed by shippers 
of game is really of a high order. 
Quail, grouse und prairie chickens can
not be sold lawfully in Minnesota, but 
they have been shipped from the state 
in .i dozen Illegal ways. Once a con
signment of rabbits was examined by 
the officials. and It was found that 
each rabbit bad l>een opened and sewed 
up again after it quail had been placed 
inside. Likewise quail ami other for- 
bidden birds were found in cans label
ed condensed milk, in bales of hay and 
In bethHng.”

Mr. Hubbard hopes that some sort of 
co-operation by the government cun be 
ttrrnngi'd which will prevent game 
slaughter by the Indians. There are a 
number of reservations In Minnesota. 
From these the braves are stealing at 
all seasons to kill game. Indians are 
hard men trt keep track of, and their 
iiithience la Lad. for settlers are reluc
tant to obey laws when Indians violate 
them with impunity.

JOSEPHINE COUNTY COURT

‘Tell me
Pretty ♦’■Iden”
A re there any more railroad« lixe the Denver 
& Rio Grar de and Rio Grande Western. Per
hap*. Pvssibly -but hardly any to compare 
with Wie magnificent scenic attractions and 
the unequal'd tripledally train service of the 
Rio Grande Route . It is the only route pass
ing directly through quaint and picturesque 
Salt Lake City Through Sleep!nr and Dining 
Car Servloe to Denver, Omaha. Kansas City. 
St Louis or Chicago Personally conducted 
excursions every week. For literature, time 
tabh'N. rates or information upply to J. D. 
Mansfield. General Ag> nt, 121 Third St , Port
land: Geo IV H-lntz Assistant General 
Passenger Agent, ball Lake City,

M. P. Shaw vs. Oeo. and John Bla
lock; appeal from Justice’» court. 
Verdict for defendant f r $44,

State ys, Jo*. C. S.;CI«rk; informa
tion for larcency In a store Flea of 
guilty entered and defendant sentenc
ed one year imprisonment In the 
penitentiary.

Ubas. L. Tutt vs. Jane Chadwick, 
to quiet title. Dismissed a« to J. 
Brandt Kapp.

C. C. Case vs. Dottie Case; divorce. 
Decree granted.

Jas. Lyttle vs. F. H. O.good: to 
quiet title. Plaintiff’s demurrer to 
defendant’» plea In abatement sus
tained and leave granted to file an
swer.

to securing u cbltuney that 
stand the excessive beat und not 
when coming into contact with 
while heated.

I.outs KuiiOrltl of liidlmtn ««Id to 
llate Discovered a l.ost Art.

Louis Kauffeld of Richmond, I tut, 
claims to liuve discovered the lost art 
of making malleable gluss such as wits 
made by the ancient Egyptians, say« 
the New York Times. For five years 
Mr. Kauffeld has been attempting to 
discover the secret. lie Is a lamp chim
ney worker, und his efforts were di
rect e«] 
would 
break 
water

Kauffeld says he has dipped almost 
red hot chimneys In water that was icy 
cold and they were not affected, while 
the ordinary glass would have shatter
ed. Heavy glass bottles were filled 
with cold water, placed In the fire ami 
the water tolled out, but the bottle« 
were not harmed.

This new process. It is stated, reiMlere 
ixwslble the making of cooking vessels 
out of glass, and to a great extent the 
glass can be used In the manufacture of 
stoves. Mr. Kauffeld claim» further 
that he can weld glass together.

Save* Two from Death.
“Our little daughter hud an almost 

fatal attack of whooping cough und 
bronchitis,” write« Mre. W. K. Havi
land of Armonk, N. Y.; “but, when all 
other remedies failed, we saved her 
life with Dr. King's New Discovery. 
Our nics-e, who had consumption in an 
advanced stage, also us«'d this wonder
ful medicine and today she is perfectly 
weil.' Desperate throat and lung 
diseases yield to Dr. King’s New Dis
covery as to no other medicine on 
earth. Infallible for coughs and colds. 
50e and $1,00 hotties guaranteed by 
City Drugstore, Trial bottles free.

Tip« or» Art.
Reglis' recumbent statue of the Into 

Empress Frederick is now completed 
in the clay.

Turin will open on April 20 Its expo
sition of modern decorative art. with 
1,500 exhibitors.

English women of leisure tire reviv
ing the olden employment of needle
work with more and more z« st

A national memotiiil to John Ruskin 
will take tlie shape of a museum, pic
ture gallery ami library at Botirnvllle. 
near Birmingham.

A national conservatory of art Is sug 
gested in Canada, and Sir Wilfrid l.au 
rier Is to advocate a yearly grant of 
150,000 for the support of such an Instl 
tiltion.

Many judges regard J. I. <Jerome as 
a stronger artist in sculpture Hinn in 
painting. his p il'.chrome statuettes 
built of Ivory, steel silver und gold 
having creuli d n sep-ution.

What's Your Face Worth?
Sometimes a fortune; but never, if 

you have a sallow complexion, a jaun
diced look, moth matches and blotches 
on the skin—all signs of liver trouble. 
But Dr. King’s New Life Pills give 
clear skin, rosy cheeks, rich complex
ion. Oulj 25 cents at City Drug Store.

Providing For Paator«’ Familie«.
The rich churches of New York have 

Inaugurated the custom of rulslng large 
funds for the benefit of the fumilies of 
nil ulsters who may die In the harness. 
When Dr. Babcock, pastor of the Brick 
Presbyterian church, died in Italy, bls 
congregation raised $50.000 for hl» wid
ow. A similar movement Is on foot, 
says tbs Chicago Tribune, In the Fifth 
Avenue Presbyterian church for the 
benefit of Mrs. Purvee, widow of the 
Rev. George T. Purves, who was In 
charge of that church for a year or so. 
The sum set in this case Is $100.000.

Ph«to»rar>k.r Didn’t Know Him.
"Can’t you look n little bit pleasant

er?” naked the photographer.
"Pleasanter?'’ echoed the wife of the 

man In 
rapher, 
all the 
woman

the chair. “Why, Mr. Photog- 
lf he would look that pleasant 
time I would lie the happiest 
alive!”—Indiana [toll« Sun.

CHILL WINDS
Are the dread of there whose 1 tings are 
- weak." Some fortunate people can 
follow the summer as it goes southward, 
Hidtrape the coM blurts of winter and 
•ne .hill airs of spring.
tact v.ty of people

auently into the 
cold air gave me brnnehitw. which became 
chronic and deep »rated. Doctors failed to 
reach my case and advised me to try a higher 
•ir. but, fortunately for me. a friend also advised 
■»e to try Dr Pierre s medicines I commenced 
taking your Gokleu Medical Discovery.'and by 
the time I h«d taken the first t>ottle I was bet
ter, and after taking about four bottles my 
«Dugh was entirely k,<dle I have found no ne- 
esarnty for seeking .jthcr climate.”

Sometimes i> dealer, tempted by th« 
little more profit j; ti i on the sale of less 
Meritorious medicine», will offer the 
customer a sutatitute as Itetng "just as 
good ” as the " Discovery.”

You get the People’s Common Sense 
Medical Atlviocr, the !>est tneilical work 
ever published, free by sending »tamps, 
to p»y expense of mailing only, Sena 
»1 one-cent stamps for lxiok in pap«» 
covers, or yi »tamps for cioih-liound vol
ume, to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V

But for the 
th. I is impossible. 

Family caresand 
Li ■ it,ess obliga
ti ns hold them

’ Vca’ ’ lung» 
mad« irony 

b« tlie use of I )r. 
Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discov
ery. It cures the 
obstinate cough, 

heals the in
flamed tissues, 
stops the hem
orrhage, and re
stores the lost 
flesh to the ema
ciated body.

"I am a railroad 
agent." writes I. B. 

Staples. Haq . of 
Bart lay, <Mnge C«a, 
Kan«., "«nd four 
year« ago my work 
keeping tne in e 
warm room and 
stepping out fre-

CATARRH
The treatment of Catarrh with antiseptic and 

astringent washes, lotions, salves, medicated tobacco 
and cigarettes or any external or local application, is 
just as senseless as would t>e kindling a lire on top of 
the pot to make it boil. True, these give temporary 
relief, but the cavities and passages of the head and the 
bronchial tubes soon fill up again with mucus.

Taking cold is the first step toward« Catarrh, for it 
checks perspiratioa, and the poisonous acids and 
vapors which should pass off through the skin, are 
thrown back upon the mucous membrune or inner skin, 
producing inflammation and excessive flow of mucus,
much of which is absorl>ed into the blood, and through the circulation 
reaches every part of the system, involving the Stomach, Kidneysand other 
parts of the body. When the disease assumes the dry form, the breath 
becomes exceedingly foul, blinding headaches are freouent, the eyes red, 
hearing affected and a constant ringing in the ears. No remedy that doe* 
not reach the polluted blood can cure Catarrh. S. S. S. expels from the 

circulation all offensive matter, and when rich, pure 
blood is again coursing through the body the 
mucous membranes become hy.ilthy and the skin 
active, all tlie disagreeable, painful symptoms disap
pear, and a permanent, thorough cure is effected.

S. S. S. being a strictly vegetable blood purifier does not derange the 
Stomach and digestion, but the appetite and general health lapidly improve 
under its tonic effects. Write us about your case ami t the best medical 
advice free. Book on blood and skin diseas< s sent on application. *

THI SWITT SPECiriC CO.. Atlanta. Gs.

Saint Helen’s Hall....
PORTLAND, OREGON.

(Founded I MW.)

A Boarding and Day School for Girls.
MUSIC, ART AND ELOCUTION.

Till« School oiler« to wlrl« a t.roaa »Bd ttorcugh education, cuBihlnrd with the advanlar«-» 
of u healthful unit relined home. It occuple« a lar»e and attractive building In the Immrdlut» 
vicinity of the City Park The «unitary condition of the premia«'« ha« born made a matter of 
»pedal attention The bed chamber», cl»»» and recitation room« are large and luoroutthlv 
ventilated; and the con« true lion of the bulldln« la ouch that every room la open to the «unllvhl 

The urratcal care ba« been taken to provide all the necr««ary appointment« of a well, 
equipped HChool, and to furnish every facility for tralnlLtf pupil« In the mo«t unproved metlxaU 
The alm of the arhool 1« to give thorough and well oideretl In.true!Ion to girl« und rounir 
Women, titling them for college when that 1» deaired, »nd to Bid In the det< lonmenl of in,» und womanly character.

The Fall term open» September Id, IBOI. A faculty of twenty competent teacher« Ina urea 
for children and young women that Individual care ant’. Instruction neceanarv to tL«h«i result«. '

There are four skilled teachers In the Music Department alono, «peclallst« In Art amt 
Oartory, and native teacher» In French »nd (lerman

Provision 1« made for all athletic games suitable to women, as tennis, croquet basket ball 
bloycllng and hor.et.uck riding A gymcMlum. SOilOO feet. 1« In procc«« of construction 
which will offer still more opporlunltl ■ for healthful cvcrcl.e

For Illustrated catalogue apply to
MISS ELEANOR TF-RHFTTS, Principal,

Wabash-Niagara Falls Short Line
... .Offer» You....

i Through trains daily from Chicago ) rPR l> I T I? I? II A 
Through trains daily from St. Louis • lv D<Jl r clLv

1 Through train dally from Kansas City 1 And Point» Beyond,

equipment:
Reclining chair cars (free), Pullman Palace Sleepers, Din 

ing and Cafe Cars on all trains, l’olite trainmen. Perfect 
roadbed. Shortest line and quickest time. Tourist cars 
Mondays and Thursdays, 29’/ii hours Chicago to Heston.

C. S. CRANE, G. I’. & T. A., St. Louis, Mo. 
ROSS C. CLINE, P. C. P. Los Anj ele«.

ARE 
YOU 
DEAF?

ANY

DEAFNESS
ARE

NOISES?
ALL

OR HARD HEARING 
NOW CURABLE

by our new invention. Only those bom deaf are incurable.

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.
F. A. WKRMAN, OF BALTIMORE, SAYS:

y-, . Baltimomî. Md , March 10, iqot.fui?
my h^dnx I.Î tK:^r‘Sli%kri,‘,t "°g’ ",<1 ‘hU wor*’ “»*" 1 '<**

h-r ¡.f*'J.bVûïïî.î c-,.‘,"rh ,or ‘’’’T withot#«ny mi. .ew, om.iilted a „„nt-
„X «J. «n,oins other-. themo.t eminent «ar .peci»l»« of thl. city, who told tw that
onlv an operation could help n»e, and even that only temporarily, that the head n<.i«M-s would 
then ccaae. but the hearing .n the affected ear would I>elost Grever

*"r, ”T y,’“r »c ••lemally in . New York poper. .n<l ord. —1 .«treat.I? .1 V »Z «V 2” “ ‘L" V " 111 'llrectt«»'1», then..: .»< nd
LlowYi n" < » ' *•' G»»’ diæaMed ear hu>. been entirely re-tore.I 1 Umuk ym
heartily and beg to remain Very truly your*. 7 ?

F. A. WERMAN, 730 S. Broadway, Baltimore, M<L
Our treatment doen not interfere with your unital occupation.

YOU CAN CURE YOURSELF AT HOME “
INTERNATIONAL AURAL CLINIC, 596 LA SALLE AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

»

DON’T STOP WORK
, For a Sprained arm, Ankle or back

Buy a Bottle of

SNAP SHOT.
Rub in well and

YOU ARE GOOD AS NE1A
IT HAS CURED OTHERS, IT WILL CURE YOU.

Sutton'» Snapshot, ths wonderful dnatroyer of »11 forma of Inflammation In manor bea«l 
., — v_.,i. H K. HUTTON, «ole proprietor and manufacturer. Ashland, Oregon trn Jickunnvlllp anti hv lir f Ulei,i. r-.--._- i ’50c and »1 per bottle. R. K. SUTTON, sole proprietor and manufacturer. 

( For »Io at City Drug Store. Jacasonvllle, and by Dr J Hlnkl«. Central Point.


